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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of underachievement has long .been of considerable 
interest to both educators and psychologists. The apparent lack of 
motivation for high achievement in academic work, by some students, 
has plagued the educator constantly and continues to do so. Investi-
gations of underachievement have taken many paths, yet little help has 
been provided in dealing with it in actual practice. It is apparent 
that no one answer to underachievement would ever suffice, for the 
underlying causes are many and not easily distinguishable in a majority 
of cases. However, the possibility of detecting similarities, bio-
graphically, appears much greater. While a discovery of these simi-
larities will not define the underlying causes, it can assist in identi ... 
fying the underachiever at an earli,er age and allow for the application 
of currently accepted techniques in dealing with him. 
Research has produced several conflicting hypotheses regarding 
underachievement and its opposite (referred to as over-achievement, 
high achievement, or simply as achievement). Indeed, there is strong 
opposition to the concepts of underachievement, overachievement, or 
both, depending entirely on the author of the article. Conversely, 
there is strong support for both of these concepts. Kowitz and Arm-
strong (1961) state "• •• the evidence for the idea of underachieve• 
ment as a characteristic of a child was, at best, weak and shaky." 
They feel that their research has produced much s~ronger support for 
the concept of over-achievement. The fact that many authors -- e.g., 
Martin and Davidson (1964), Morrow and Wilson (1961), and others --
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avoid the term "over-achievement," in favor of "high achievement" or 
"achievement," seems to be evidence enough for the c~ution with which 
the concept is interpreted. Most authors concerned with the problem of 
academic achievement apparently accept the concept of underachievement 
as a valid phenomenon. Fewer authors, but many, accept the concept of 
ovex--achievement. For the purposes of this study, the underachiever 
is defined as one who falls helot{ his expected academic performance 
based on some measure of academic ability. 
Much of the literature on underachievement has been directed at 
discovering factors which are related to academic underachievement, 
with the hope of being able to hypothesize a causal relationship. As 
a result, many different areas have been investigated. Underachievement 
has been found in several studies -- Smykal (1962), Broedel, Ohlsen, 
and Proff (1959), and Martin and Davidson (1964) - to be a variable 
not existing in iso.lation • but as part of a broader, underlying 
personality pattern related to other personality and motivational 
variables. Shaw and Dutton (1962), in a survey of parent attitudes, 
found that parents of bright underachieving children had more strongly 
negative attitudes toward these children than did the parents of 
achieving children.. In a later study, Shaw (1964) supported his 
hypothesis that a relationship existed between academic achievement 
and parent goals of independence training. He further stated that 
parents of high achievers made demands that were more clearly defined 
and specific, encouraged independence, and expected more mature be-
havior.- Parents of underachievers (particularly fathers of male under-
achievers), on the other hand, appear more. concerned with having theil' 
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children learn to protect their personal rights. 
Shaw, Edson, and Bell (1960), using an adjective check list, 
found more negative concepts among underachievers. 
Both David; and Sidman (1962) and Duff and Siegel (1960) found 
high achievers to be less impulsive and less concerned with immediate 
gratification than underachievers. 
Bright high achieving high school boys' parents engage in more 
sharing of activities, ideas, and confidences, and are more approving, 
affectionate, and encouraging with respect to achievement according to 
Morrow and Wilson ( 1961). 
The usual approach to the study of achievement requires the 
author to select a group of achievers and underachievers. The criteria 
used may vary considerably. Measures of ability in general use are 
intelligence test scores, aptitude test scores, and teacher evaluations. 
Achievement measures may be grade point average, numerical average, 
or achievement test scores. Of these, intelligence test scores and 
grade point average seem to be used most often. In the studies just 
mentioned, grade point average was used, exclusively, as the criterion 
for measuring abill ty. Intelligence test scores were used as the 
ability measure in a large majority of these same studies; however, 
one study -- Duff and Siegel (1960) -- used an aptitude test score as 
the criterion. The use of an intelligence test or aptitude test score 
as a measure of ability, and grade point average as a measure of 
achievement seems to he quite common. 
Many studies have produced conflicting results and others have 
produced no significant results. Despite the conflicting results, there 
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appears to be sufficient evidence to establish that underachievers 
and high achievers do exist, and there is a difference between them. 
Where the differences lie, however, is a point of strong contention. 
While it is feasible that a beneficial answer may evolve through 
continued research, perhaps a better source of immediate help for 
those working with underachievers would be the discovery of a 
practical means of identifying predisposition to underachievement. 
The purpose of the present study is to discover some of the 
biopaphical factors (personal, family, and environmental) which.are 
characteristic of a majority of underachie~-ers in junior high school. 
The discovery of these factors may lead to the development of an 
instrument which would assist in the detection, early in school, of 
an tmderachieving predisposition. This seems to be a logical possi-
bility in view of a study by Shaw and Mccuen (1960). Their results 
indicated individual patterns of academic achievement for male and 
female underachievers beginning early in elementary school. Further, 
the classification of these factors by content may give clues to the 
underlying causes and provide the future researcher with likely areas 
for investi~ation in determining the underlying behavior pattern. 
PROCEDURE 
The basic procedure of this study was to identify a gl"Oup of 
achievers and a group of underachievers and to compare these two 
groups' answers on a biographical questionnaire. 
The slibjects were selected from a ninth grade of a junior high 
school serving a predominantly suburban, but partially rural, area. 
The families represented in the school fall mainly within the middle 
income range. The entire ninth grade consisted of 408 members, of 
which 219 were male and 189 were female. Among the 408 members, 14 
were eliminated from the study because they were taking a primarily 
remedial c.Ourse of study. Of the remainder, 312 were taking a general or 
business course of study and 82 were taking a college preparatory course 
of study (two or more advanced subjects). Students taking only one 
advanced subject were included in the general or business group (here-
after,_ will be ~ferred to as the "general group"). Both the general 
group and the college prep group were included in the study, although 
they received slightly different treatment initially. In selecting 
the achiever and underachiever groups, academic average was compared 
with the "Total Ability'' score on the School and College Ability Test 
(SCAT). The SCAT had been administered to the entire ninth grade 
during the first month of the school year and the academic average was 
the average of numerical grades received during the fil'St semester of the 
same school year, but excluding non-academic subjects. The comparison 
was made after each of these measures had been converted to standard 
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scores. For the purpose of converting these measures to standard 
scores, the mean and standard deviation for the academic averages 
were computed separately for the general group and the college prep 
group. The mean and standard deviation for the Total Ability score 
on the SCAT were computed for both groups combined. The results 
obtained are shown in Table I. 
Using these data, individual SCAT Total Ability scores and aca-
demic averages were converted to standard scores. The achievers and 
the underachievers were then selected from the general and college 
prep groups separately. The achievers were defined operationally as 
approximately 25\ of the members in each group having the greatest 
excess of academic average standard score over SCAT Total Ability 
standard score. Conversely, the underachievers were defined opera-
tionally as approximately 25% of each group with the greatest excess 
of SCAT Total Ability standard score over academic average standard 
score. The number of students selected for inclusion in the study 
are shown in Table II. 
A multiple-choice type biog~aphical questionnaire was administered 
to each subject during regular school hours. The i terns for the question-
naire were developed from a study of reseal'ch literature and the l"es-
ponses of teachers and guidance counselors on the faculty of the school 
from which the subjects were taken. The infomation obtained from 
teacher responses and a research of literature was evaluated and 
classified as to content. Content areas were expanded to include as many 
factors as considered important and individual items written. The· 
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Table I. Means and Standard Deviations of Academic Average and SCAT 
Total Ability for General and College Pret Subjects 
General 
College Prep 
ACADEMIC AVERAGE 
Mean Std Dev 
ao.a1 
aa .. 11. 
7.57 
g.ss 
SCAT TOTAL 
Mean Std Dev 
-
281.25 U.23 
Table II. Number of Students Selected for Inclusion in Achiever and 
Achievex-s 
Underachievel's 
Totals 
Underachiever Groups 
GENERAL 
80 
80 
-
160 
COLLEGE PREP 
20 
20 
40 
TOTALS 
100 
100 
200 
Table III. Number of Subjects in Achiever and Underachiever Groups 
Achievers 
Underachievers 
Totals 
Participating in Study 
GENERAL 
79 
67 
COLLEGE PREP 
17 
15 
- -
146 32 
TOTALS 
96 
82 
178 
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subjects were not required to put their names on the questionnaire and 
were requested not to do so. The completed questionnaires were placed 
into groups by prior coding, which was explained in the questicnnail'e 
instructions. Further instructions stated that all information vas 
strictly confidential, to be used as part of a gX'Oup 1 and not to be used 
individually. 
Due to the unavailability of student time, some students did not 
complete the questionnaire; thet'efore, the results of the study are 
based on data from the number of subjects shown in Table III. 
Following the selection of subjects and administration of the 
questionnaire, the general and college prep 1mdel'achievers were combined, 
as were the achievel'S. Any further treatment of data was based on this 
combination, no further distinction being made between.the general and 
college prep students during the interpretation of data. 
The 82 tmderachievers were randomly divided into a validation 
group (50 subjects) and a cross validation group (32 subjects). The 
achievers.were also randomly divided into a validation group (50 
subjects) and a cross validation group (46 subjects). 
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RESULTS 
Each of the 69 items on the biographical questionnaire was tested 
for significant differences between the achiever and underachiever 
groups using Chi-square analysis. The level of confidence was set at 
.20 so that a larger number of less significant items might be found, 
but in combination could prove to be a highly significant instrument for · 
detecting underachievers. 
Of the 69 items, 16 were significant at the .20 level of confi-
dence or higher fol" the validation groups; however, only four of the 
originally significant items held up on cross validation. 
Interpretation of these items must be contigent upon certain 
characteristics of the subject groups selected. Males and females were 
included in the groups together and without differentiation. The 
distribution of males and females into the achiever and underachiever 
groups deviated significantly from chance, exceeding the • 001 level 
of confidence on Chi-square analysis. Tharoe were many more male 
underachievers (61 to 21) and many more female achievers (65 to 31). 
Therefore, the responses of the achievers were primarily female responses, 
and the responses of the underachievers were primarily male responses. 
The design of most of the questionnaire items, however, tended to 
nullify such sex differences. 
Although the Total Ability score on the SCAT was used as the cri-
terion for measuring academic ability, t-tests were perfomed to deter-
mine if significant differences existed between the subject groups iu 
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the area of Verbal Ability or Quantitative Ability on the SCAT. No 
significant differences at the • 05 level were found, on either Verbal 
or Quant! tati ve Abill ty • between male and female achievers or between 
male and female underachievers. Also, a t-test to determine differences 
in age between achievers and underachievers was not significant at the 
• 05 level. Therefore, male and female subjects, in the achiever and 
underachiever groups, were comparable on verbal and quantitative ability 
as measured by the SCAT, as well as achievers and underachievers being 
comparable for age. Other t•tests performed on theae data, however, pro-
duced some significant and rather revealing results. The significant 
items are listed in Table IV. These test results indicate that the 
underachiever group• both males and females, exceeded . the achiever 
group in verbal, quantitative, and total ability as measured by the 
SCAT. The implications of this finding will be discussed later. 
Of the 16 initially significant· items 1 the four holding up on 
cross validation are listed in Table v. 
The content of itams which were isolated original.ly but which 
failed on cross validation are listed in Table VI to emphasize areas 
which could, under other conditions, be significant and are worthy of 
further study. 
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Table IV. Comparison of Hale and Female Achievers and Underachievers 
on SCAT Verbal and Quantitative Ability 
tobs df p 
Verbal Ab ill~ 
Male underaCh evers exceeded male achievers s.41 44 .001 
Female underachievers exceeded female 
achievers. 1.93 46 .10 
Quantitative Ability 
Male Wlderachlevers exceeded male achievers 2.43 44 .02 
Female underachievers exceeded female 
achievers. 3.31 46 .01 
Table v. Significant Biographical Questionnaire Items 
Subject of Item Chi-square df p 
-
Age smoked first time. if tried. 17.28 4 .01 
Age began smoking regularly. 12.30 3 .01 
Time spent on homework. 12.96 3 .01 
Regularity of homework. 2.94 l ,19. 
Table VI. Biographical Questionnaire Items Significant on Validation 
Which Failed on Cross Validation 
Content of Items P 
l. Father's employment. :2'ir 
2. Mother's employment. .10 
3. Sibling rank. .10 
4. Father's education. .os 
s. Parental diffe~nces on disciplinary measures. .10 
s. Number of times moved to new neighborhoods. .20 
7. How many friends. casual or close .10 
a. Parental response to report card • 01 
9. Trouble with school authorities .01 
10. Ease with 11hich friends are made. • 20 
DISCUSSION 
The four significant items on the biographical questionnai?te 
fall readily into two content areas. First, whether the student has 
smoked, at what age he first tried it, and the age he began smoking 
regularly are highly significant statistically. Many more achievers 
had never smoked than underachievers, and those that had started at an 
older age. Among the achievers, only a few now smoke with any regu-
larity, whereas many more underachievers smoke regularly. In the 
interpretation of these significant items, particularly, the fact that 
the underachiever group is predominantly male and the achiever group 
predominantly females should be bome in mind. That, in all proba-
bility, has a profound effect on the significance of this content uea. 
The other significant content area is associated with homswork. 
The subject responses indicated that fewer underachievers have a regu-
lar time for doing their homework than do achievers. Also, the unde~ 
achiever spends less time on homework on school nights. This finding 
will certainly not alarm anyone; however, the fact that two items, as 
simple as these, are statistically significant indicates the likelihood 
that a careful selection and construction of items for a questionnaire 
could produce an instrument for detecting the underachiever and, pe~ 
haps, an underachieving predisposition. 
In addition to the significant questionnaire items, one charac-
teristic of the sUbject groups was highly significant. There were 
more male underachievers and more female achievers. Since the male 
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and female achievel"S • and male and female underaehievel"S were matched 
for ability level, females apparently utilized a greater portion of their 
academic potential than did males. At this grade in school, it can be 
asswned that males are much more likely to be underachieYers than are 
females. 
In many ways the results of this study were disappointing, pal'tic-
ularly in that only four of the 69 items were found to be significant. 
Had the sample size been larger, there is a possibility that some of the 
items which were not significant could have been so. The large item 
casualty rate on cross validation is an indicator of this posslbility. 
The present study is inconclusive regarding the value of a self-report 
biographical questionnaire as a device for distinguishing between 
achievers and underachievers·. It is felt that further investigation is 
warranted. 
Perhaps the most significant results have been to delineate further 
the operational requirements for such an investigation. Operationally, 
the procedure used in selecting subjects and the forming of achiever 
and underachiever groups appears of utmost importance. The following 
procedures appear necessary. 
1. Sample size should be large enough to allow for separation of 
male and female subjects. Due to the faat that the achiever 'responses 
were predominantly female and the underachiever responses predominantly 
male, it is difficult to determine whether the resulting responses on 
any particular item were due to the difference between the groups or 
between the sexes. It seems apparent that male underachievers and 
female underachievel"S have their own individual and identifying char-
acteristics. In retrospect, this view is supported by the findings of 
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Shaw and Mccuen ( 1960) regarding the patterns of academic achievement 
for male and female underachievers. 
2. Subject group ability level should be controlled. In this 
study, underachievers (both male and female) scored significantly higher 
on the ability measure than did achievers. Applying this fact to the 
operational definition of achievers and underachievers• those subjects 
with the greatest excess of acad~mic average standard score over SCAT 
Total Ability standard score teuded to have lower levels of ability. 
The apparent implication of such a find is that subjects with greater 
ability ha4 less chance of being selected for the achiever group 
because there was an absolute limit on academic average (lOOt). 
Whereas, the ability measure would be expected to produce a relatively 
normal distribution, the distribution of academic averages was neces-
sarily truncated as it approached the perfect score of 100\. It seems 
reasonable, therefore, to compare subjects with the same general level 
of ability if academic average is to be used as the criterion for 
academic achievement. 
SlMXART 
The purpoee of the •tudy vu to cllaoo.,.r bloeraphlc.al dltternca• 
betv••n •chl•"" and underachh""· Sub1•eta v-ere Hlect•d troa th• 
ninth grade of a jmiior hith achool to torw achhftr ad under;achie'Nr 
sroupa oa tbe buu of the cU.fference betv.u acadnic ablllt'J and 
SCAT Total A!> ill ty. both .... \l.t"e. UpNH•d in u.n~ eooret. Tbe 
achln•r &t"OUi> repreaeot•d the 2S\ of a\abjec:u vlth the CJ'•'C .. t aceaa 
of ac-tdeaic • .,.rqe o...r &CAT Total A.billtJ, and the UD~rechhftnt 
repreMnted the 25\ vit.b the 1reateat uoau of SCAT Total Ability 
onr aucS.alc &'19rqe. ODe hundred Mftftt'J-el&M 1\abjecu were 
&dainbtered the 69 lt•• aultipla-cholc.e tyye blov~hle&l queatloelulre. 
Tb• reaponaea of the achleYU"I o4 mderachleTena were CClllp&Nd .-log 
QU-a~U&N c&lyaia for a1p1t1cacie at the .20 1"91 of a.lldiloOI. 
Of th. H lt .... 16 ... re alpUJ.cat ct tbe .20 Mftl ca Y&lldatloaJ 
bowe.,.r, l2 it ... failed oa c:roaa n.114.atlc:a. The alpltlc.mt It.-
fell into tvo CXIQt.Ut u. .. , •~ll21, cod nguulty at.MS th• 1pat oa 
bCIMVOric. Perba;>• •ttA llCnt ai.;nUlc•t vu the deUtMUltlCD of 
operational prooedurea oeo .. u.ry tor a study ot acbl•,..,.. l1)d md.er-
achieYers. 
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APPENDIX 
Read instructions carefully. 
This questionnaire is pat.'1: of a research project which, it is hoped, 
will help to understand certain areas of student's personality and back-
ground. We are not interested in you as an individual, but only in that 
you are a member of a predetermined group. There will be no attempt to 
evaluate this material on a personal basis and it is strictly confidential. 
To make the greatest contribution, answer all questions as honestly and 
frankly as you can. Do not ask for interpretations of the questions --
choose the answer which you feel fits your situation best, according to 
the way lou interpret the question. Do not leave any questions unanswered. 
Your ass stance can he of significant value and is appreciated. 
Answer the questions by placing the letter indicating your answer 
in the blank space. 
l. Are your parents living? a) Both are living. b) Mother only living. 
C'}iatber only living. d) Neither one is living. 
2. With whom do you live? a) Mother and Father. 'b) Mother only. 
C'}iather only. d) Mother and Stepfather. e) Father and Stepmother. 
f) Foster parents or relatives. g) Orphanage or other institution. 
3. Have you ever lived with anyone other than your parents (other than 
just to visit)? a) No. b) Yes, but for less than one year. c) Yes, 
for a year or longer. 
~. What class neighborhood is your home in? a) Upper class. b) High 
iiiI'Cidl.e class. c) Lower middle class. d) Lower class. e) Farm or tnlX'al• 
s. Are your parents (or guardians) employed? a) Father only. 
bT1iother only (pat.'1:-time). c) Mother only (full-time). d) Both 
Father and Mother (full-time). e) Father full-time and Mother part-time. 
6. Is anyone at home when you return from school? a) Not usually. 
lST'lrother, usually. c) Mother, occasionally. d) Father, occasionally. 
e) Both Mother and Father. f) Babysitter or other person. 
7 • _what type of work does your Father do? a) Office or Sales. 
b) Management. c) Skilled work. d) Semi-skilled work. e) Unskilled 
work. f) Farming or farm laborer. g) Semi-professional. h) Professional. 
i) Does not work. 
e. _What type of work does your Mother do? a) Does not work. b) Office, 
clerical. or secretarial. c) Sales. d) Service (hairdresser, waitress, 
etc.). d) Professional or semi-professional. 
9. If your Mother works, how long has she been working? a) Does not 
W'Ork. b) Just for a short time. c) About a year. d) For several years. 
e) Off-and•on (half of the time or less). 
10. How would you rate your fainil~, standard of living? a) Much higher 
-than most. b) Higher than most but not as high as some. c) About 
average. d) Not as high as most. 
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ll. How many of the following conveniences do you have in yolll' home? 
(~o, TV, clothes washel', clothes d?'Yer, dish washer, power mower, 
air conditioner.) a) 2 or less b) 3 or 4 c) 5 or 6 d) 7 
12. Have you ever moved? a) No. b) Yes, but always within the 
saiii'e""neighborhood. c) Yes, and at some time to a new neighborhood. 
13. How many times have you moved to new neighborhoods? a) once. 
bi'"'Wice. c) 3 or 4 times. d) 5 or more times. e) Never. 
14. _How many automobiles does yolll' family own (including yours, if you 
have one)? a) None. b) One. c) Two. d) More than two. 
15. Do you own an automobile or have one pl'imal'ily for yolll' own use? 
a) No. b) Yes, all of the time. c) Yes, most of the time. 
16. How available is the car to you fol' yolll' own use? a) Can use at 
any time. b) can use frequently. c) Can use occasionally. d) Use 
seldom or nevel'. 
17. When did you start driving? a) Do not drive. b) Age 12 or before. 
c) Age 13. d) Age 14. e) Age 15. f) Age 16 or older. 
18. How many brothers and sisters do you have? a) None. b) One. 
cT2or 3. d) 4 or s. e) 6 or more. 
19. _How many brothers? a) None. b) One. c) Two. d) Three or more. 
20. _!low many older brothers? a) Hone. b) 1 c) 2 d) 3 or more. e) All. 
21. _How many sisters? a) None. b) l c) 2 d) 3 or more. 
22. _How many older sisters? a) None. b) l c) 2 d) 3 or moN. e) All. 
23. _How far in school did your Father go? a) Elementary. b) Attended 
high school. c) Finished high school. d) Attended college or business 
school. e) Graduated fl'OUl college. 
24. How far in school did your Mother go? a) Elementary. b) Attended 
bigilschool. c) Finished high school. d) Attended college, business:, 
school or nursing school. e) Graduated from college. 
25. Have yoUI' parents ever attempted to direct your interest to any 
particular type of job or career? a) No. b) Yes, at times. c) Yes, 
quite often. · 
26. How much importance do your parents place on yolll' success in 
sChOOl? a) None. b) Just a little. c) About average. d) Considerable. 
e) A very great deal. 
27. Do you like school as well as you did when you were in the earlier 
~es? a) No, definitely not. b) Probably not. c) About the same. 
d) Better than in the earlier grades. 
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28. Have you ever smoked and, if so, at what age did you first try 
it? a) No. b) Yes, at age 10 or earlier. c) Yes, at 11 or 12. 
d) Yes, at 13 or 14. e) Yes, at 15 or older. 
29. Do you smoke now? a) No. b) Yes, less than l/2 pack daily. 
crYes, between 1/2 and one pack daily. d) Yes, over a pack daily. 
30. How long have you been smoking with any regularity? a) Since age 
IO'Or earlier. b) Since age 11 or 12. c) Since age 13 or 14. d) 
Since age 15 or older. e) Do not smoke regularly. 
31. How many hoU?"s do you spend each week in performing duties arc>lmd 
the house without pay (such as cuttinggrass, helping with dishes, 
washing parent's car, etc.)? a) None. b) 2 or less. c) 3 or 4. 
d) More than 4. 
32 • Are these duties performed regularly; that is, do you have duties 
trurt are strictly yours to perform? a) No. b) Yes, a few. c) Yes, 
several. ----
33. Have you evexs belonged to the Boy (or Girl) Scouts or a similar 
organization? a) No. b) Yes, but just briefly. c) Yes. for a 
long time. d} Yes, and still belong. 
34. _Do you date? a) Yes. b) No. 
35. How frequently do you date? a) Note. b) Seldom. c) Average 
Clbtntt once per week. a) Average twice or more per week. 
36. How old were you when you started dating without chaperon•s? 
a:T"P'rior to age 12. b) Age 12. c) Age 13. d) Age 14. e) Age 15 
or older. 
37. Do you date on school nights? a) No 1 never. b) Very seldom. 
"C'fOnly occasionally. d) Regularly (once or more times weekly). 
38. What time do you have to be in on nights before school days? 
arDon•t date on school nights. b) Before 10:00. c) Before ll:OO. 
d) Before 12:00. e) No special time or later .than 12:00. 
39. What time do you have to be in from weekend dates? a) Before 
!Oi3o. b) Before llt30. c) Before 12:30. d) Later or no special 
time. 
40. Do you participate in sports 1 other than physical education 
CiaS"s at school? a) Not at all. b) Seldom. c) Regularly. 
d) Regularly with organized teams. 
41. How much sleep do you usually get per night? 
"!Tlafi' 8 hr. b) Average 8-9 hours, but irregular. 
hours regularly. d) Average 10 hours or more. 
a) Average less 
c) Average 8-9 
42. Do you have a regular bed time each night? a) No. b) Yes 1 but 
frequently allowed to stay up later, c) Yes, and generally in bed 
about that time. 
43. Hov much time do you spend on homework on school nights! a) Leas 
t'haii 15 1wh l>) 15-30 Jd.n. c) 30-60 lllin. d) over 60 min. 
44. Do you receive assistance fRMD your parents in doing JOUI" homeworic? 
i)i'~ldom or never. l>) Yea. occasionally. c) Yea• regularly. 
45. Do you attend Church or Sunday School? a) Ho• never. b) Only 
Oiicii' 1u a while. c) Regularly. but 111sa at times. d) Yes, and 
rarely mas. 
&J&. Are you a member of the youth gNup in your (oJ!' any) ChUl'Ch? 
l&ffo. b) Yea, but eeldccn attend. c) Yes, and attend regularly. 
lt7. Are yov parents 114mben of the PTA? a) No, and do not attend. 
liTVo, but attend. occasionally. o) Yea, but do not always attend. 
d) Yea• and. attend allllost every meeting. 
48. Hov well do you get along with your bl'Others and slaten? a) Get 
dong vell with few diffel"eDcea. b) Get along fairly well. c) Hot 
too well with frequent differences. 4) Very poor relatiOl\a • 
.. 9. Do you feel that your parents (OI" guardians) are interested in your 
iUc"Cesa and achievement? a) Have very Uttle interest. b) Are fairly 
intereated. c) Have a great deal of interest. 
so. Under what type of rule• do your parents run the family and 
hOuSehold? a) Ve'f:'1 strict. b) Fairly strict. but not at all times. 
c) About half way between strict and. fl'e.e. d) Rather free (a 
allowed my own will usually). 
51. Ia there • diffei-ence 1n the strictness of your Mothet' m4 Father? 
'i)"'ilttle or no difference. b) Mother slightly DlOre strict. c) Father 
allgbtly more strict. d) Motbel' considerably JllON strict. e) Father 
considerably more strict. 
52. What type of punishment 1s most frequently ueed? a) Pbya1ca11 
aucb as whipping. b) Fusaing and tbZ'eatening. c) Eabarraaaing 
si~uationa. 4) TaJcing away privileges. 
sa. Have you ever been apank~ul1 whipped or beaten for purposes of 
tJii'Cipllne? a) l'ever. or almost never. b) Yes. on aevel!'al occulona 
recently. c) Yes, on many occu1ona but less as I have grown older. 
4) Yes, but very solcica. 
5... Who wsually deals out the punishment'l a) Mother usually. b) 
1&tlier ~ually. c) Doth Mother ud Father. d) Neither (very seldom 
punished}. . .. 
ss. Do you usually feel that you bad your punishment "coming to you• -
'that is, 1t was justified? a) Yea 111 almost always. b) Most of the 
time, but aanetiaea not. c) Justified sometimes• but soaetims not. 
cl) In more cues than not the punishment wu not juetif !ed. 
56. _Do you have a special place to study? a) No. b) Yes, but seldom 
use it. c) Yea, but there are distractions. d) Yea, ancl lt is quiet 
and private. 
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57. _'Do you have a regular time for doing your homework? a) Yes. b) No. 
sa. _How many friends do you have? a) A few, mostly just casual 
friends. b) A few close friends. c) Many close friends. d) Many 
acquaintances, but few close friends. 
59. How often does your family participate in activities for the 
entire family? a} Very seldom. b) Occasionally. c) Fairly 
regularly. d) Quite often. 
60. _If you brought home an especially good report care (for you), 
what would be your parent's response? a) High praise. b) Simple 
statement that it is good. c) Little comment, good or bad •. d) 
Would try to encourage me to do even better. 
61. Are your relations with yoUI" teachers good? a) Very good. 
b')(food. c) Fair. d) Below average. · 
62. Have you eve?' been in trouble with the teachers or administrators 
li\this or any school? a) No, never. b) Only once. c) A few times. 
d) On several occasions. e) On many occasions. 
63. With whom do you usually talk over personal problems? a) No one, 
SOlVe them myself. b) A schoolmate or friend. c) Mother. d) Father. 
e) Both Mother and Father. f) Teacher or counsellor. g) Minister. 
h) Some other adult. 
64. Do you participate in any extracurricular activities at school? 
a) None. b) Very few. c) Several. d) A great number. 
65. How many schools have you attended, including this one? a) 2 
b13' c) 4 d) 5 or more. 
66. Do you make friends easily? a) Yes. very easily. h) Yes, more 
easily than most people. c) About as easily as most people. d) Most 
people seem to make friends more easily than I do. 
67. Do you ever become angry at yourself? a) No, never. b) Yes• at 
-times. c) Yes, frequently. 
68. Do you ever become angry at others? a) No, never. b) Yes, at 
times. c) Yes, frequently. 
69. Are you employed? a) No. b) Summer only. c) Just occasionally 
have pick-up jobs. d) Less than 10 hours per week. e) 10-15 hours 
per week. f) 15-20. hours per week. g) Over 20 hours per wee~. 
